OCTOBER 2019

Fall City Library Pop-Up Museum

T

hanks again to King County Library System for making
the Fall City meeting room available to us and to Kirsten
Erickson of the Fall City Library for large and small troubleshooting along the way! Hats off to all who helped with the
design and assembling of the exhibit. Heritage 4Culture’s ongoing support helps with costs of maintaining our collections.
(Special gratitude to Glen Gordon who for many years has
made available an offsite storage area where the “big stuff”
could kept. It was a treat to let it out in the daylight!)
Our special appreciation to all who made time to come by and
enjoy it and leave their comments!

Left: Kelleys’ wall phone was displayed on a
special stand made by Tom Keene.
Brick School shark banner and variety
of memorabilia.
Right: Bertha Emanuelson wore this dress
as Valedictorian for the graduating
Class of 1941.
Rick Divers and Anne Neilson pose
with Fall City Pioneers.

DID YOU KNOW…?
After school visitors enjoy the WHAT IS IT? table with
help from Donna Driver-Kummen.
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2020 CALENDAR
Coming soon!

OCTOBER 2019

October is an important month for us…
SAVE THE DATE: OCTOBER 18th,
6:30 - 8PM, FALL CITY MASONIC HALL
Our October Community Program brings
“NORTHWEST PASSAGE”
A Living Voices presentation
Witness the dynamically changing Northwest at
the turn of the century. The logging industry, expansion of the railroad, the discovery of gold, labor
struggles, and world war – these are the passages
experienced by a young Swedish
immigrant Julia Berg, who moved
ALSO IN OCTOBER:
with her family to Preston, WA
OUR FALL FUNDRAISING DRIVE
in the early 1900s.
Your support each year is vital to “keeping the
There will be time to visit
doors open and the lights on” as well as helping us
and enjoy refreshments
continue our work. We had a great World War I
before the program begins at 7pm.
display at Fall City Day this year, winning Second
Prize in the Parade! And our 15th historic sign is
HISTORICAL
being printed this month. Thanks to our newest
REPERTORY
Board member, Kirsten Erickson, we had the opTHEATRE
portunity to offer a Pop-Up Museum for a week in
September at the Fall City Library…
combining
hope you were able to stop by!
live performance,
video and music
for an unforgettable
theater experience.

Donations may be made through our website, or by
sending a check to the address above. All of our
work is done by volunteers—every donation is
greatly appreciated!
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